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Visit Hydro-Klean.com
to view our project library and  
learn more about the valuable  

services we have to offer.
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ÄÄ Digital Video Inspection

ÄÄ CIPP and Rehab Services

ÄÄ No-Dig Pipe Repair

Services include:

Four Midwest locations to Serve You!
1.855.84KLEAN 

ÄÄ Filter Media Services

ÄÄ Hydroexcavating

ÄÄ Landfill Leachate Services

Experience the difference.  
One call. One service provider. One experience.
Providing municipal services for water and wastewater utilities for over 30 years.
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In 1980 we made an innovative promise that our tanks would never need to be painted.
No Aquastore® tank has been painted since – we are the authentic glass-fused-to-steel! 

Case Study
Ahead of Schedule and 
Just in Time for School!

647 Hale Ave. N, Oakdale, MN 55128 • Ph: 651-777-4041 • Fax: 651-777-5312 • www.engamerica.com

Installed: 2011
Tank Type: Composite Elevated Tank 
Storage Capacity: 500,000 Gallons
Engineer: TeKippe Engineering, P.C.
Contractor: Engineering America

PROJECT OVERVIEW:
Engineering America construction
crews and project management
got an A+ for completing a new
water tower in Center Point, Iowa,
ahead of schedule in August 2011
and just in time for the opening of
the city’s new high school.

10 months prior, in October 2010, the Center Point City Council decided to award the composite elevated tank (CET) to
Engineering America over CETs with welded/painted tanks offered by competitors. The city was advised by consulting
engineer George TeKippe that Engineering America's glass-fused-to-steel Aquastore® tank would save the city
$178,000.00 over the life of the new water tower. The reason? No expensive sand blasting and painting because the
permanent porcelain enamel coating on the Aquastore tank never needs painting.  

The City Council vote for Engineering America was unanimous. Work began in the spring, starting with a 50' diameter
foundation nearly 3' thick and consisting of 16 tons of rebar and 210 cubic yards of concrete.  

The 36' diameter pedestal is 104' tall and incorporates 12 tons of reinforcing steel and 295 cubic yards of concrete. The
wall thickness is 8'' with a top slab of 49' 6'' in diameter and 2' 6'' thick. 12 tons of rebar and 190 cubic yards of concrete
were used in constructing this pedestal.

The Aquastore tank itself is 48' in diameter by 40' tall, with a 500,000-gallon capacity, which was needed for anticipated
growth at Center Point and the opening of the new high school. GO STORMIN’ POINTERS!

Our New Online Quoting and Life Cycle Analysis Systems Provide Real Numbers, Real Fast
They’re easy to fill out, comprehensive, accurate and responsive. Go online today at www.engamerica.com for a quote
and life cycle cost analysis, or more information on Engineering America and all of our product line offerings.
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319.626.9090
www.mecresults.com

building strong communities.

Randy Pleima
IRWA Board President

From the

PRES IDENT

There’s a chill in the air and daylight is getting shorter 
and shorter so we know that old man winter is not far 
away. It is hard to believe that 2014 is rapidly coming 

to an end. This fall seems, as of the end of October, as being 
very pleasant and we are able to get many things done. 
Like most of you there are many projects to be completed 
and work that needs to be done before winter does arrive. 
IRWA’s Fall Conferences that were held in Okoboji and 
Dubuque had record attendance for both operators and 
vendor participation. The weather was great and fun was 
had by all. Thanks to Cathy and the IRWA staff for making 
these two events so popular and well run again.
 Now we turn our attention to IRWA next event which 
will be our 40th year Annual Conference to be held 
February 23 - 25, 2015. This will be held in Des Moines 
again this year at the Veterans Memorial Community 
Choice Credit Union Convention Center. The facilities were 
great last year and it will be enjoyable to be back there 
again. Some special activities are being plan for our 40 
year celebration. It is quite amazing that IRWA has been in 

existence that long and has done countless hours of training 
and technical assistance in Iowa. 
 One thing that I would like to also highlight is the “Best 
Tasting Water” contest. This is open to all Rural Water 
Systems and Cities that are members of IRWA. The winner 
moves on to National Rural Water Association’s “Best 
Tasting Water” event held in Washington, DC. Central Iowa 
Water Association will be competing at the next contest 
held in early February 2015. Good luck to them as they 
represent Iowa again. They were the Gold Medal Winner 
nationwide in 2011. 
 So make plans on attending IRWA 40th Annual 
Conference. IRWA has been holding and plans on holding 
several more CEU classes this fall and next year so we 
can get the needed hours we all must have. Check IRWA’s 
website for future classes and register early for them as 
many of the classes are reaching the limit of participants.
 As 2014 comes to a close, I wish all of you a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year.

IRWA on Facebook! 
The Iowa Rural Water Association is now on Facebook! You can “Like” us by going to www.facebook.com  and searching Iowa 
Rural Water Association. This is a great way to keep in touch with IRWA without having to remember to visit our website. We will 
make frequent posts to keep you informed of the latest industry news relating to Iowa Water and Wastewater. Join us!
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Greg Huff, IRWA CEO

MMore than 40 years ago, a number of small rural water systems began 
to form in northwest, central and southern Iowa to address quantity 
and quality drinking water issues in those areas. The board members, 

managers and staff of those systems went door-to-door to assess the need and 
interest in developing public water systems that would deliver an abundant 
supply of safe drinking water. Not long after the enactment of the Safe Drinking 
Water Act, a number of these systems met on April 15, 1975 at the Starlight 
Village in Fort Dodge to form what was first named the State Association of Iowa 
Rural Water Systems. Two years later the name changed to the Iowa Rural Water 
Association.
  In the nearly 40 years since its founding, IRWA has provided technical 
assistance and training to virtually every community water and wastewater system 
and rural water system in the state. Over the years, through state and federally 
funded technical assistance programs, IRWA has made tens of thousands of 

technical assistance contacts to public water supplies. Through these 
same programs, IRWA has conducted well over ten thousand hours of 
training on technical, managerial and financial issues. And more than 
200 Source Water Protection Plans have been created to help keep 

drinking water in participating communities and regional water 
systems safe for consumption. 

     In times of natural disaster, IRWA has been available 
to help utilities deal with the aftermath. Over the past 
five years, IRWA has made a commitment to be better 
prepared to help when disaster strikes. The purchase last 

year of an emergency response trailer with proceeds from 
the Sportsman’s Raffle will help IRWA staff be better able 

to respond to natural disasters affecting water and 
wastewater utilities. 

    IRWA has also advocated state and federally, both 
at the regulatory and legislative levels, on behalf of all 

water and wastewater systems. For decades, IRWA, along 
with the National Rural Water Association and the other 

state affiliates, has actively supported the major water and 
wastewater infrastructure loan and grant programs—USDA-

RD, SRF and CDBG. 

IRWA Turns 40!



 The first annual meeting/conference took place on 
February 18, 1976 in Des Moines. In the ensuing years, 
it has grown to become the largest water and wastewater 
conference in the state. Additionally, the Fall Conferences 
in Okoboji and Dubuque continue to grow—both 
reaching record attendance levels again this year.
 As we approach the 40-year point, we are proud of 
our members: 19 rural/regional water systems, 616 
community members, 148 associate members, 9 non-
community members and 15 individual members. IRWA 
was founded and continues to exist in order to assist, 
train and advocate for our members. Our members 
have one of the most critical responsibilities in Iowa—
maintaining the public health. Whether it is providing 
wastewater collection and treatment in a small community, 
supplying water to a livestock producer in rural Iowa, 

furnishing water to schools and hospitals in Iowa’s larger 
metropolitan cities, offering water and sewer services in 
rural manufactured housing parks or supplying products 
and services to water and wastewater utilities; each of 
our members plays a critical public health role. You do a 
tremendous job, day in and day out, carrying out your 
responsibilities and protecting the citizens you serve. 
  Over the next year, we plan to focus on IRWA’s 40 
years of service to the water and wastewater industries in 
Iowa. That doesn’t mean we will forget about the present 
and the future, however. We will continue to provide our 
services, training, advocacy and conferences throughout 
2015. We invite you to join us in February at the 40th 
IRWA Annual Conference to help us celebrate four 
decades of service!  



Drinking water tanks are surrounded by threats 
daily, but most problems associated with 
emergency tank repairs can be prevented. Extra 

time and maintenance may be needed to ensure the tank 
is protected, and water operators should have an effective 
plan to restore water services if a tank emergency does 
occur.
 Most problems that lead to emergency tank repairs 
can be prevented with proper maintenance and regular 
inspections. Obtaining accurate information and saving 
the documentation of every inspection and repair can 
enable a deeper level of understanding about the tank’s 
history. The knowledge gained from its history can then be 
used to help create a more effective strategy in preventing 
and limiting future tank repairs.
 Harsh winter weather often increases the risk for tank 
damage and emergency repairs. Last winter, several 
drinking water tanks nationwide experienced damage, 
leaks, and failures as a result. A Minnesota tank froze 
twice over the winter because of the prolonged deep freeze 
(1). And, according to The Old Farmer’s Almanac’s for 
2014-2015, “this winter will be another arctic blast with 
above-normal snowfall throughout much of the nation.” 
Therefore, measures should be taken now to protect the 
tanks and help prevent damage that could be caused by 
snow, ice and freezing temperatures.
 Drinking water tanks are more susceptible to freeze 
during nighttime hours when water demand and turnover 
rate is low. Moving water is less prone to freezing, so 
keeping the turnover rate high or adding a mixing 
system can help. The National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) recommends maintaining the water temperature 

at or above 42°F to prevent tank freezing, and the water 
temperature can be monitored by installing a low-water 
temperature alarm (2). But, to maintain appropriate 
temperature, heating may be necessary. Insulation and 
standby electric heaters can be used for systems not 
already setup for steam or hot water. 
 All heater pipes, heating elements and temperature 
alarms should be tested, inspected and replaced as 
needed before the heating season begins and monthly 
thereafter or malfunctions are likely to occur. For example, 
the heater in a wooden Chicago water tank malfunctioned 
in March and the water inside froze solid. The tank’s 
structural integrity was compromised and the tank had to 
be dismantled later that month (3).
 Changes in temperature can cause pipes to expand 
and contract making them vulnerable to breaks and leaks. 
Therefore, all pipes subjected to freezing or temperature 
change should be protected with insulation and heat 
tracing. The pipes inside small dry risers of elevated water 
tanks should also be insulated to prevent the inlet and 
outlet pipes from freezing. In January, a water pipe broke 
underneath the foundation of a Minnesota water tower 
and nearly 500,000 gallons of water was drained from 
the tank in a mere thirty minutes (4). 
 Pipe connections and expansion joint connections 
should be monitored closely for leaks. Leaks hidden 
behind insulation can be difficult to locate, and insulation 
should be inspected and replaced as needed to reveal 
any defects hidden behind it and to remain effective. The 
American Water Works Association (AWWA), NFPA and 
Occupational Safety & Health Association (OSHA) have 
devised a system of codes and standards that contain 

Emergency Tank Repair 
Prevention and Preparation 
Erika Henderson, Director of Research, Pittsburg Tank & Tower, Inc. www.watertank.com
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several recommendations on pipe inspections and a 
suggested timetable for inspecting each type of pipe. 
 Pumps, altitude valves, and overflow pipes should 
be checked before winter to prevent malfunctions. An 
overflow to grade may freeze solid if screens are plugged 
or flap valves are stuck, and vents can become clogged 
with ice and snow if they are not vacuum pressured 
and frost proof. Pumps or altitude valves that fail to shut 
off during tank filling can cause the tank to overflow. 
AWWA states, “A properly operated tank should not 
overflow during normal operation. An overflowing tank is 
considered an emergency condition and the malfunction 
causing the overflow should be determined and corrected 
as soon as possible.” AWWA does not recommend the 
use of an internal overflow, because if an overflow failure 
occurs it could go unnoticed and empty the tank (5). This 
past winter, five water distribution pumps in Arkansas 
froze overnight, leaving the city’s above-ground storage 
tanks empty. Without water, the city’s fire hydrants became 
useless and firefighters were left with nothing but the water 
on their trucks (6). 
 All valves, pipes, controls, alarms, and liquid level 

indicators must be in proper working order for adequate 
water to be available. Failure of any component could 
have dire consequences, and all components may need 
to be inspected daily during extreme weather for signs of 
frozen, cracked or damaged areas. Sometimes despite all 
measures taken emergency repairs may still be needed. 
Therefore, effective strategies must be devised for a quick 
response and recovery. An established relationship with a 
dependable and experienced tank professional, already 
familiar with the tank, can be extremely useful. The 
selected full-service tank company should be educated, 
certified and have received the proper safety training 
necessary to perform tank inspections, repairs and 
modifications. They should be available 365 day a year 
to answer questions, address concerns, and be flexible 
enough in their scheduling to make emergency repairs 
when needed. Please do not attempt to thaw or drain 
the tank without professional help if water freezing does 
occur; further damage or a tank rupture could result. 
Please contact the author or Don Johnston djohnston@
watertank.com 270-826-9000 for more information on 
emergency tank repairs.  
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201 4th Avenue SW 
New Prague, MN  56071 

952-758-6600 
1-800-211-6432 

WE HAVE YOU 
           COVERED WITH……. 
 
                                 EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 
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Introducing

Search for “muni rep” at www.evoqua.com  
to find a manufacturers’ representative near you.

Evoqua Water Technologies continues a 100-year tradition of helping 
consulting engineers and municipalities respond to market needs and 
evolving water standards. 

Evoqua delivers high performance products for primary, secondary, tertiary 
and anaerobic treatment, as well as odor control, filtration and disinfection 
technologies with brands you know, including:

ENVIREX • JET TECH • MEMCOR • WALLACE & TIERNAN 
JWI • RJ ENVIRONMENTAL • DAVCO

Our experts are ready to respond with solutions for new plants, upgrades, 
rehabs and OEM parts.

© 2014 Evoqua Water Technologies LLC

Welcome 
  New Members!

Associate
ABL-Labs
ACT Safe, LLC
Dakota Security Systems
Hose Solutions
JC Cross Company
Thul Specialty Contracting
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2014 Fall Conference Highlights
Our 23rd Okoboji Fall Conference in September enjoyed many successes including record attendance and 
a reprieve from the rain for our outdoor events. We had 399 people in attendance and 50 displays in the 
exhibit hall areas. Then, our 12th Dubuque Fall Conference in October brought similar success. The weather 
was perfect for our 2nd Annual Dubuque Golf Outing and Steak Fry. Total attendance for the conference 
was also record breaking with 280 people with 36 exhibits in our vendor areas. Additionally, our Associate 
members made generous contributions to both conferences. The popularity of these events continues to 
overwhelm us and we are grateful to you all for your support. Many Thanks for another great fall season.

Dubuque Vendors
A Y Mc Donald Manufacturing
ACT Safe Inc.
A-Line Iron & Metals
Automatic Systems
Cahoy Well & Pump
C B & I Inc
Cretex Specialty Products
Des Moines Area Community 
College
Dixon Engineering
Duke’s Root Control
Electric Pump
GPM
Hach Company
Hawkins Water Treatment
HD Supply Waterworks
HR Green
Hydro-Klean
I & S Group
Iowa Pump Works
J & R Supply
Keystone Laboratories
Kirkwood Community College
McClure Engineering
Metering and Technology  
  �Solutions
Midland GIS
MSA Professional Services
Municipal Pipe Tool
Municipal Supply

Nutri-Ject
Rehab Systems
Sargent Drilling
Thul Specialty Contracting
Trans Iowa Equipment
Visu-Sewer
Water Solutions Unlimited

Okoboji Vendors
A Y Mc Donald Manufacturing
AgSource Laboratories
American Underground Supply
Automatic Systems
Barco Municipal Products
Bartlett & West
Bert Gurney & Assoc
Botlon & Menk
Cahoy Well & Pump
Clow Valve Company
Cretex Specialty Products
Dakota Security Systems
Des Moines Area Community 
College
DGR Engineering
Electric Pump
Ferguson Waterworks
Ford Meter Box Company
Foundation Analytical Laboratory
GPM
Hawkins Water Treatment
HD Supply Waterworks

HOA Solutions
Hose Solutions Inc
HR Green
Hydro-Klean
I & S Group
Iowa Pump Works
J C Cross Company
JEO Consulting Group
Keystone Laboratories
Maguire Iron
Master Meter Company
McClure Engineering
Mellen & Associates
Metering and Technology 
  Solutions
Mid America Meter
Midland GIS Solutions
Municipal Pip Tool
Municipal Supply
Nutri-Ject
Quality Pump and Control
Rehab Systems
Sargent Drilling
Team Laboratory Chemical
Thein Well Company
Trans Iowa Equipment
Utility Equipment Company
Visu-Sewer
WTG Midwest
Ziegler Power Systems

Special Thanks to our Event Sponsors
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2014 Fall Conference Highlights

REHAB SYSTEMS
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Hawkins Water Treatment
Group has been meeting

the requirements of
commercial, industrial,

municipal and institutional
organizations since 1938.

Eldridge, IA
563-285-6234

Roca, NE
402-420-0755

Sioux Falls, SD
605-368-5793

Slater, IA
515-685-2250

Water Treatment
is our Business

 Well Drilling – Water and Sewage Pumps – 
Water Treatment Equipment

4895 8th Avenue
Marion, Iowa

319-377-6339
1-800-747-6339

100 North 6th Street
Waukee, Iowa
515-987-4575

1-800-747-4575

1500 Ziegler Drive NW
Altoona, IA 50009
800.342.7002

  

s

PROVEN 
POWER 
SOLUTIONS
• Prime, standby and emergency power
• Diesel, natural gas and low BTU gas
• Mobile and stationary units
• Fuel analysis and switchgear 
    maintenance                                                                          
• Emergency services available 24/7/365                                                                                                                
• Preventive maintenance programs 
    available on all makes

www.zieglercat.com/power

Sales. Service. Rental.



 

 

 

 

 

General Contracting 

Sewer and Water 

Excavation/Concrete 

Paving Demolition 

BOP/EPC 

 

 

 

Every project is backed by a broad foundation of experience and expertise.   
By extending a road bore, plowing through a difficult area, or finding another 

solution, Carstensen Contracting, Inc. goes the extra mile 
 

507.825.2026 1507 7th St., SE Pipestone, MN 56164 
www.carstensencontracting.com 

   

 

General Contracting  Sewer and Water  Excavation/Concrete 

Paving/Demolition  BOP/EPC 

1507 7th St. SE  Pipestone, MN 56164  Office: (507) 825-2026 

www.carstensencontracting.com 
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Be the first person to 
call our office at 

800-747-7782 with the 
correct answer 

and win an IRWA cap.

Answer from last issue: Devonian Fossil Gorge - Coralville, Iowa

Where in
 Iowa is This?



On the ROad
If you are in need of a nice day….just ask me to ride along 

with you. My ride along days have been great weather 
days and today is no exception. Today I am riding with 

IRWA’s Wastewater Technician for the Western part of the 
state…Mr. John Veach. As a special treat, joining John and I 
are Dee Fischer and Penny Douglas with USDA. USDA Loan 
Specialists go out every three years to communities to visit 
about the status of their community projects. So, we have 
decided to combine our efforts for the day. We all meet in 
the City of Treynor and gather in John’s IRWA Truck so that 
we can travel together for the day. Let me just say that John 

is a lucky man, not only does he get to drive around the 
Southwest portion of Iowa on this beautiful fall day, but he is 
accompanied by three women!  Can you say “dream job”? 
 Our first visit of the day is to College Springs, Iowa 
which is very near the Missouri border. We are greeted by 
Jeremy Wise, Water and Wastewater Operator and Gene 
Ripley, City Clerk at the City Hall. One part of the city hall 
is home to the town’s only café, the hot spot for breakfast 
and lunch, and the other part is a meeting space that houses 
a memory wall. College Springs has an interesting history, 
they used to be the home town of Amity College, which 
operated from 1855 to 1914. Rumor has it that the college 
was once in the running to be a state school...but the town 
lost out to Ames, Iowa. In addition, Crystal Lake is located in 
this small town. Crystal Lake used to be “the place” to visit in 
the summer but after a few years of neglect, not much of the 
lake is left. Still, they are proud of their history as is reflected 
in their Memory Wall. 

 We sit down to chat for a while about the town projects 
and concerns. The town uses onsite treatment systems for it 
wastewater treatment, there is a combination of traditional 
septic tanks, sand filters and peat filter systems throughout 
town. The sand and peat filters are used where, for a variety 
of reasons, a septic tank and leach field was not feasible. 
After talking for a while, we ask to see a sample of each 
filtering system. Jeremy takes us out to see a sand filter site 
right behind City Hall. Sand filter systems take septic tank 
effluent and then pump it through a buried bed of sand to 
achieve treatment before discharge. 
 We then move to Jeremy’s home to view a peat filter 
system. We are greeted here by “Boxer” the cat, who is very 
curious about the peat filter system too. Peat filter systems 
function similar to sand filters only the septic tank effluent 
moves through a bed of peat moss prior to discharge.  We 
move to the shop so that Jeremy can show Dee and Penny 
what a Sludge Judge is. Here we find out that Boxer is a very 
mannerly cat that knows his boundaries, as shown in the 
picture to the right. He is not allowed inside the shop area 
and so he waits patiently for us to come back out. 
 Next stop is the City of Riverton. Riverton is a fun 
place to visit in the fall as it is a very popular place to be 
during duck hunting season. The town is also home to a 
Chautauqua Pavilion, one of few left standing in the country. 
They have a fairly new city hall building, and this is the 
place of our meeting with Carol Jennings, City Clerk and 
Matt Kloberdanz, Water and Wastewater Operator. Carol 
has been beneficial to the City of Riverton because she is a 
very proactive City Clerk. She is always looking for ways to 
improve the offerings of the town. After visiting awhile, we 
discuss their lagoon system. They have a small issue with a 
lagoon leak that they cannot seem to find. Dee Fischer was 
on this project from the beginning and has some memories 
and advice for testing at the lagoon site. Following our visit 
we decide to do a site visit to the lagoon. As a bonus, we 
pass the Chautauqua too!  What a unique park feature for 
all the town celebrations!  The lagoon site visit reveals that 
immediately below the lagoon is a wetlands area which the 

with John Veach
Cathy Law, Member Services and Event Coordinator
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